
working on subersive and dissident strategies



 
ROBIN HOOD is the unforgotten character of childhood days. 

The noble, english robber, living in Sherwood Forest with some outlaws, 

serving up justice in his way.

 
Why not

 
following  the 19th-century trend and portraying 

Robin Hood as an heroic outlaw who robs the rich to feed the poor?

 
and King Kong would’nt he an appropriate assistant?

mask



Outfi ts for an undercover mission masks



undercover rich men tickle tool
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undercover movementsspy tool



good to know The russian Matrioschka dolls always have been the image, the model sui generis 
for good spy literature.  Each discovery shows an even more explosive, therein 
hidden secret.

Is the corbie (le corbeau) a squealer and the russian Matrioschka doll a spy?

Le corbeau means in the metaphoric meaning the designation for a anonymous 
squealer. The term “corbeau” became naturalized in the french common speech 
after Henri-Georges Clouzots famous fi lm “Le corbeau” in the year of 1943. 
A small french town has become unsettled with anonymous letters, signed with 
le Corbeau. 

pigeon?



quickgrowing sprout

after 2 days, you can harvest the spinach !    

undercover recipe

 
 
spinach dumplings

120 gm salted butter, coarsely chopped 
1 onion, fi nely diced 
To taste: fi ne sea salt , pepper, freshly grated nutmeg 
3 eggs 
500 gm day-old bread, cut roughly into 1cm square pieces 
100 gm (1 cup) grated Gruyère 
3 tbsp plain fl our 
300 gm baby spinach, boiled or steamed, puréed 
3 tbsp milk 
Freshly grated Parmigiano

Put two-thirds of the butter in a saucepan over low heat and cook the onion 
until soft and translucent in colour add the self grown spinach. Season with 
salt and pepper and set aside to cool. 
Combine the eggs, nutmeg, bread, Gruyère, fl our, puréed onion and spinach 
mixture and milk to form a soft dough. Use a little more milk if required. 
Using wet hands, form the mixture into small dumplings. 
Cook in abundant salted boiling water for about 8-12 minutes. 
Drain and place on a hot or warm serving dish. 
Heat the remaining butter in a small saucepan over high heat and cook until
foaming and nut brown. Drizzle over the top of the dumplings.
Cover with the freshly grated Parmigiano. 



Plantago lanceolata

Known by the common names English plantain, narrowleaf plantain, ribwort 
plantain, ribleaf, buckhorn plantain, buckhorn, and lamb’s tongue. 

Because of it’s wide distribution, profuse growth and easy identification,  
Plantain is great source of edible greens and an emergency first aid kit on-the-
go. The young, tender leaves are rather bland but edible raw and an excellent 
source of vitamin A as well as calcium, phosphorous and riboflavin and mixes 
well with other cooked greens.

This extraordinary plant is one which every Robin Hood should know.

Food Young leaves can be eaten raw, older leaves require boiling,  
seeds can be eaten raw, boiled or dried and ground into flour.

Whole Plant used for
Stanch wounds
Cuts
Infections
Coughs
Burns
Dysentery
Anti-coagulant
Antiseptic

Seeds for
Constipation
The seeds are known as Psyllium,  
the name for the main ingredient in bulk laxatives. 




